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Announcement 2021

Growing prevalence of respiratory diseases due to the increasing
population and pathogens in the environment has been the key
aspect for motivating the respiratory disease market globally. Pharmaceutical companies have been developing new bio-based drugs
in amalgamation with bio-technology which promises massive
growth opportunities along with sustainable development for respiratory disease market over the next decade. Every year the usage
of Respiratory devices is on high rise and the market is growing
exponentially to meet the demand.
With the aim of accelerating the importance of Respiratory Disease, Meetings International is organizing 2nd International Conference on Respiratory Disease & Care during April 19-20, 2021
in Berlin, Germany with the theme “Optimizing Research Strategies for Lung Disorder Treatments”. Scientific session includes
Pathogenesis of COPD, Drugs & Diagnostic Evolution of COPD,
Pulmonary Infections & Treatment, Asthma Immunology &
Medication, Immunotherapy & Transplantation, Lungs Disease
& Their Cause, Environmental & Occupational Lung Disease,
Chronic Respiratory Diseases, Respiratory Pharmacology & Care,
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome, Targeted Therapy for Lungs
Cancer, Cystic Fibrosis. Respiratory Care Meetings embraces with
Keynote Session, Oral Session, Poster Session, Young Researchers
Session and Exhibitor Session.
Berlin is hosting Respiratory Care 2021. Berlin, capital and chief
urban centre of Germany. The city lies at the heart of the North
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German Plain, athwart an east-west commercial and geographic
axis that helped make it the capital of the kingdom of Prussia and
then, from 1871, of a unified Germany. Berlin’s former glory ended in 1945, but the city survived the destruction of World War
II. It was rebuilt and came to show amazing economic and cultural growth. Germany’s division after the war put Berlin entirely
within the territory of the German Democratic Republic (GDR, or
East Germany). The city itself echoed the national partition—East
Berlin being the capital of East Germany and West Berlin a Land
(state) of the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG, or West Germany). West Berlin’s isolation was later reinforced by the concrete
barrier erected in 1961 and known as the Berlin Wall. Its status as
an enclave made Berlin a continuous focus of confrontation between the Eastern and Western powers as well as a symbol of Western lifestyle for 45 years. The fall of the East German communist
regime—and the accompanying opening of the wall—in late 1989
unexpectedly raised the prospect for Berlin’s reinstatement as the
all-German capital.
Respiratory Care 2020 has been concluded with the discussion on
respiratory Diseases, Lungs Cancer, Pulmonary Disorder, Pulmonary Distress Syndroms, Lungs Disorder, Respiratory Track Infection and many more with the companionship of our Organizing
Committee Members, Keynote Speakers, Oral and Poster Presenters. With the unique feedbacks from Respiratory Care 2020 we
would like to announce the commencement of 2nd International
Conference on Respiratory Disease & Care during April 19-20,
2021 in Berlin, Germany with the theme “Optimizing research
strategies for lung disorder treatments”.
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